Candidates Cannot
Sidestep Big Issue
Prohibitions Hot On the Trail Of
Legislative Candidates; Will Be
Issue in Next Campaign.

Political leaders in New Mexico are brooding over what they feel are ominous signs that the prohibition issue is to be strenuously pressed. Whether the citizens will vote to enact the Eighteenth Amendment is a matter of grave concern to the local prohibitionists, who are feverishly working to assure themselves of a prohibition vote.

The state prohibitionists have been organizing local campaigns, and it is hoped that they will be successful in the November elections.

New Member On County Road Board

Last week Wednesday, Gov. McDonald appointed George C. Cypher, of Cortez, to the seat on the county road board vacated by the death of H. B. Snell. Cypher is a member of the Cortez County Teachers Association.

Big Session Of Teachers' Association

The two-day session of the Colfax County Teachers' Association was held on Monday and Tuesday. Members of the association gathered at Raton to discuss educational problems and to exchange ideas.

Two Dead Observed In Love Tragedy

Two persons, whose names are not known, were found dead at their home in Raton on Tuesday morning. The bodies were identified as Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. The exact cause of death is not known. A large number of people were on the scene of the tragedy, and a coroner's inquest was held.

Easter Sunday Observed In Key City

Easter day in Colfax was observed in the usual manner. The services were held at the Key City church, and the people were led in religious exercises.

Dynamite Located In Guadalupe Court House

Nine Sticks Of Dynamite Mysteriously Placed In Basement; No One Suspected Of The Act.

With this week's S. L. Land and Live Stock Association meeting, the 35 cars of alfalfa were unloaded from the train in Raton. The alfalfa was shipped to the city and was used to feed the cattle during the winter months, when snows covered the range.

66 Cars Of Alfalfa Sent To Bell Ranch

Governor McDonald Will Join Tour Of Governors

Governor McDonald has accepted the invitation of Governor Armstrong of Colorado to accompany him on an automobile tour through Colorado-from Denver to Fort Collins, through Colorado Springs, to Denver County, and back to El Paso. Governor Armstrong and Governor McDonald will meet the governors at Raton, and the large New Mexico delegation in autos will meet the visitors on the highway to Fort Collins. Governor Armstrong will be on tour from April 12 through April 16.

Reclamation Offices Moved To Phoenix From Los Angeles

Secretary of the Interior Francis G. Garvan has directed the reclamation service headquarters for this district to be moved from Los Angeles to Phoenix. The new station will be located in the Arizona National Memorial Association building.

"Uncle Jim" Livingston and his wife, who were visiting here from their home in Arizona, have returned to their home in Salt Lake City, Utah, where they will continue their business interests in the Salt Lake City branch of the trading company.